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Meetings held at the Ermington Community Hall, River Road, Ermington, NSW 2115 on the 3rd
Tuesday of the Month. All Visitors Welcomed
Editor : See Ting Ho email :stho@optusnet.com.au
Minutes of the

INAUGURAL MEETING OF THE PAPHIOPEDILUM SOCIETY OF NSW Inc.
ERMINGTON 16TH .2. 2016
Meeting was opened at 8pm, with a warm welcome from the Society President Dr Seong Tay.
Apologies were :- Beth Bishop, Bernadette Williams and David Judge.
Prior to the meeting the sales table was a hive of activity and kept our committee member Daniel very busy.
Upon commencement of the meeting, Committee member Craig marshalled the judges and got them
underway.
Our President then outlined for members:- A brief History of the Society
- Introduction of the Society executive and committee.
- Objectives of the Society – growing, sharing, learning and enjoying of slipper orchids.
- Outlined the procedure at monthly meetings .
Benching of plants, point score competition, Program for the next few meetings.
- Other activities of the Society including occasional auction of “stud / exceptional” plants,
shows, displays.
- Seong described the raffle plants on offer tonight and encourage members to purchase tickets.
(Raffle plants for tonight were generously donated by Seong)
- Sales table procedures were outlined including the 15% commission that goes to the Society.
The meeting adjourned for a supper break. (Many thanks to the wonderful helpers who looked after us all)
Upon resumption of the meeting the President led discussion
of:- Holding meetings in January (currently we hold
meetings February to November) This was a topic
noted for further discussion.
- Holding a show in conjunction with Dural Orchid
Spectacular. This concept will be further developed and
has the support of the Cymbidium Society.
- Volunteers to look after the supper at our meetings – we
were thrilled to see several members agree to look after
this aspect of our Meetings.
Judges Convenor, Craig then announced to members the
benching results for the night.
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26 plants were benched – with Paph superbiens var curtisii winning best species and Paph Wyruna Vietnam
Magic winning best Hybrid. Both plants belonged to Seong Tay who was quite surprised when the Secretary
presented him with the two $10 vouchers (for the sales table) he had won. He immediately donated the
vouchers back to the Society. Congratulations Seong and many thanks.
Seong’s plant – Paph Wyruna Vietnam Magic “T.O.M” was awarded a high AM (Award of Merit) from the
assembled judges. This hybrid is Paph vietnamense x Paph Magic Lantern and was registered in 2008 by Sun
Moon Orchids. Many thanks to Garrie & Lesley Bromley who completed all the assessment details for the
plant.
Next the raffle was drawn. Everyone was quietly hoping to win and take home the near flowering size Paph
rothchildianum Seong had donated.
The lucky winner was Allan Cushway with second going to Graham Scott-Harden and third to Ken Siew.
Ken then gave an interesting description of Paph parishii and how it differs fron Paph dianthum.
Next meeting is on Tuesday 15th March. Craig Scott-Harden is going to give a talk on “What we look for
when Judging Paphiopedilums”.
Seong has indicated a plant of Paph sanderianum will be in the raffle.
(I’ve already ordered my tickets.)
Many thanks to all those who put out and packed up chairs. A Society runs smoothly when the members agree
to help out.
Meeting closed at 9.32pm
xxxxxXXXXXXXXxxxxx

Well…here is your inaugural monthly bulletin. Some areas are a little bare at the moment
…so fellow growers, start making this bulletin yours by your contribution, no matter how big
or small. This bulletin will only be issued via email and hopefully most of you will have
super fast internet connection as the file may be quite large. I am not sure what I can do about
it as images contributes greatly to the size of the file. I await your feedback!!

For Future Publication, the Dateline for anything to be publish will be the 7th of the Month. I
intend emailing out the bulletin the week before meeting night so it serves as a reminder of the
next meeting night.
xxxxxXXXXXXXXxxxxx
15th March 2016 -Next meeting Craig Scott-Harden will talk on "What Judges are
looking for in Paph Judging".
19th April 2016 - Panel discussion on "Paphiopedilum Culture - Growing Techniques
that work."
15th-16th April 2016- Castlehill International Orchid Fair

MEMBERS HELP LINE......
Michelle Rose :
Best beginners Paphiopedilum and why would it be recommended (obviously this is subjective but it would
be great to consider lots of opinions) - is there a particularly vigorous grower, a fast bloomer, something more
suited to the Sydney climate that doesn't need much coddling etc.
Michelle Rose:
Best time to repot?
Editor : Here are two questions to start the ball rolling on this section. Please email me your suggestions,
answers and recommendation and this will be posted in the next bulletin. Thank you Michelle!
If you have any questions…email me and I will post them here as soon as practicable. Lets generate
useful information and discussion.

MEMBERS CONTRIBUTIONS
This section is for you members to write or suggest whatever you think will help fellow members out with
growing Paphs well. Any images of a nice flowering and some comments…especially from those members
who cannot attend our meeting due to logistic problems.
To the Person who bought from the Sales Bench a Maudiae Type Paph and found your label missing, it was
found…the label of the Plant is Paph. Macabre Station 'Burgundy Flare' x Wardii 'New Dimension'.
To the Person who wanted to know what Paph delenatii looks like…sincere apologies…someone said there
was one in the front of the hall…wild goose chase…I later saw it and it was not a Paph delenatii….so to make
up….here is a picture of what it looks like :

xxxxxXXXXXXXxxxxx

This Month’s Tip

Complex Type Paphs are now in sheath, so check your
flowering size plant out. If in sheath, make sure when you water
no water gets into the crown where the sheath emerges. If you
happen to get water in the crown, use a tissue paper to absorb the
water to dry it out. Water remaining in the crown for extended
time can result in the damping off of the sheath and you would
have lost the flower for the season….See Ting Ho.

This Tip for the month section is open to all to contribute…if in any month you do a particular thing in your
culture of paphs that you think works well for you, than share that with us.

BENCHING RESULT FOR FEB 2016

SPECIES OF THE NIGHT
Paph. superbiens v. curtisii
HYBRID OF THE NIGHT
Paph. Wyruna Vietnam Magic

S. Tay Awarded an AM on the night

CLASS 1. Multifloral Species
1.Paph. dianthum
2.Paph. parishii ‘VC’

V. Clowes
V. Clowes

CLASS 2. Sequential Species
1.Paph. liemianum
2.Paph. liemianum

T. Costa/S. Crosby
J. & M. Bartlett

S. Tay

CLASS 3. Brachypetalum Species
1.Paph. niveum
2.Paph. niveum forma album

V. Clowes
S. Tay

CLASS 5. Paphiopedilum/Sigmatopetelum Species
1.Paph. superbiens v. curtisii
S. Tay
2.Paph. barbatum
C. Nidigal

CLASS 6. Other Cyprpedioideae Species
1.Phrag. pearcei
C. Nidigal

.

CLASS 13. Mulifloral Hybrids
1.Paph. Toni Semple
2.Paph. Temptation
3.Paph. Prim Child

R. Bishop
R. Bishop
C. Nidigal

CLASS 14. Sequential Hybrids
1.Paph. Unknown
2.Paph. Primcolor

C. Nidigal
C. Nidigal

CLASS 16. Parvisepalum Hybrids
1.Paph. Wyruna Vietnam Magic
2.Paph. Lynleigh Koopowitz

S. Tay
R. Bishop

CLASS 17. Maudiae Type Hybrids
1.Paph. Ruby Fire
2.Paph. Gothic Hold

J. & M. Bartlett
R. Nurthen

.
CLASS 18. Novelty Hybrids
1.Paph. Hatsue Otsuka
2.Paph. Lady Light ‘Alba’

J. & M. Bartlett
J. Robinson

CLASS 19. Other Cypripedioideae Hybrids
1.Phrag. Sorcerer’s Apprentice ‘Big Red’ J. & M. Bartlett
2.Phrag. Living Fire
V. Clowes

CLASS 20. Hybrid Seedling
1.Paph. Lynleigh Koopowitz
2.Paph. Recovery

S. T. Ho
R. Bishop

ARTICLES
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Thank you to Mr Wal Rhodes of Camira Orchids for providing this article. Wal presented this talk at a
conference and review it for publication here. What better way to start our first publication from our own
NSW grower.

GROWING STANDARD AND MULTI FLOWERED
PAPHIOPEDILUMS AND PHRAGMIPEDIUMS ON THE MID
NORTH COAST OF N E W S O U T H W A L E S
A U S T R A L I A .
PRESENTED BY WAL RHODES
Paphiopedilum plants (Slipper Orchids) have been grown by Orchid enthusiast's in places far from their
country of origin since the early years of discovery.
The first plants were introduced into England about the year 1819 and by 1860 at least 15 new species were
discovered and cultivated by enthusiasts. By the year 1900, more than 400 Paphiopedilum Hybrids were
registered.
Species Paphiopedilum are sought by collectors in Areas west of New Guinea as far as Mainland China,
including the Malaysian Islands, Vietnam, Thailand and India.
In some Countries heavy penalties exist for collecting the species. Even so, smuggling of these plants into
other countries disguised as Hybrids is still quite common. When a new species is described, sometimes in a
matter of Months, Flasks of it appear in Catalogues from many of the Large Laboratories and Nurseries around
the World for large sums of Money eg. hangianum, vietnamense, helenae, anitum & sanderianum just to
name a few. The International Cites Rules now apply to limit the movement of these plants around the World
so as to protect the species.
There are intense interest in the Northern Hemisphere in the breeding of the Parvisepalum type Paphs where

some of the most exciting shapes and colors are flowering and many of these plants quickly grow from Flasks
and make up into very tidy compact plants with very attractive foliage.
Most Slipper Orchids purchased at Orchid Society and Nursery Stalls are many generations down the breeding
lines established by early collectors and are referred to as "Complex Hybrids". Most times they easily adapt to
difficult conditions and continue to flower under some very harsh conditions. Naturally, if you give them that
extra bit of attention they will reward you with long lasting flowers {up to three months} with attractive lush
foliage.
On the East Coast of Australia and West to the Blue Mountains, they will grow in shaded areas protected from
winds and draughts. If they are grown in shaded Rockeries they should remain in their pots but, every two
years they should be lifted and repotted in new compost.
In Summer, they should never be allowed to dry out and misting at night is beneficial, with a more
concentrated watering early mornings.
It is some times difficult to provide all these conditions, but it is important to try to achieve a balance of
high humidity, even temperature, air movement and shaded conditions, with frequent applications of
water and liquid fertilizers.
Accommodation : General
Sheltered area to prevent South winds that chill and West winds that dry out plants, we also have from
November to April a prevailing Wind referred to as Nor Easter which can at times be quite strong when
it is described by Beach Fisherman as a Black Nor Easter but it usually dies off an hour or more after
Dark and returns about Mid Day the next.
Light
Light must be available through out the year as it is in my mind one of the most critical factors in growing
Paphiopedilum to perfection which most growers endeavor to obtain but few succeed.
Shading
Shading can also hinder or enhance the growth all Paphiopedilum so, you must be prepared to change the
shade either by mechanical means or manually.
I have found that by leaving the Glass of the roof unpainted and installing a product named Living Shade and
dividing it in two sections we can manually pull it across either side of the house or leave sections either open
or shut it is also used in winter to keep heat in and in summer keep heat out it. It is expensive but it works and
has lasted nine years and I expect it to last several more yet before having to change.
Preferable Accommodation
Glass house
A glass house gives you total control of the conditions to grow your plants to perfection.
Automatic shading

As mentioned previously Light controlled by shading is ideal.
Automatic Humidifying.

Today there are several Automatic Humidifiers available but few can deliver Fog at a Thousand PSI. Most
create droplets of water that can build up wet conditions and cause problems.
In my Glass House the Fogger we use is the same as used by several Nurseries in NSW and Victoria, and in
Taiwan this system has almost eliminated the wet wall System.
We can create approximately 475 Cubic Meters of Total Fog in about 20 seconds and is controlled by a Humidistat
and Solenoid, it also controls the Humidity in Winter when the Heater is in operation so it serves us in both
Summer and Winter.
Air Movement
Is very important for the growth and to be able to exchange the total mass of air in the House in
approximately one minute is ideal. This can be obtained by having Louvres along the length of the house
below the Bench Line and either full length of the ridge or in the Gable end if you can incorporate both is
better still.
Heating
Any form of heating is expensive today. A boiler which pumps boiling water in pipes is still the best form
of heating and is probably the most expensive.

We use a 4hp reverse cycle Air Conditioner with ducting under the benches, it is run on Off Peak power
which is quite cheap but that rate does not become available until about 8.30 at night but is available until
approx 6 30 in the Morning which is the critical time so in winter we close up the house about an hour before
dark when the plants are still comfortable from the daylight temperatures.
Benching and Floor covering
Wire benching is far superior to timber benches
Wire benches are always clean and doesn’t rot like wooden benches although some growers use rot proof
timber but it allows insects and snails/slugs a good surface to move across and attack that special flower you
are nursing for the next show.
Floor covering should be concrete or at least a clean gravel surface that does not support weed growth
Potting Requirements
There are dozens of formulas used today that contain bark of some kind to grow Paphiopedilum and I am
sure many are better than mine but, mine works for me and I don't see any reason to change as most of my
ingredients are readily available, although some bark that is marketed today is rubbish and if it was Free I
would still not use it. I do not like the composted bark for the following reasons.
It is sold in a wet form in Plastic Bags and if you break open a particle of bark it is wet right through and at
times you can squeeze water out of it.

I like raw Bark that has come from large trees which does not grind up into flakes I also prefer it to have an
appearance of having 5 sides to it.
I always have a 3 year stock of bags of bark which will give me time to find alternative supply should my
supply not be available.
I have tried many other types namely Coconut husk, Clay Balls, Sphagnum Moss and Tree Fern Fiber&
Rock wool.

I repot all of my plants yearly, even the ones carrying pods if they are done carefully in November they soon
start to grow as summer increases, many times I think that the bark still looks ok and will last another year
but 6 months down the track it will start to absorb water. It also gives me the chance to inspect the root
growth which after 12 months you can remove the previous years roots as they are going to start to break
down on their 3rd year.
To treat the bark I soak it for about three Days in Water and Chelated Calcium. To a 50 litre Bin I add about
¾ of a cup of chelates, mix well and add the bark and as most of the Bark floats I just put a full bag of Bark on
top. On the third day scoop out all the bark making sure you don’t include the wood and rubbish that is on the
bottom of the bin, hose off the scum from the good bark and to 100 litre mix I sprinkle a large cup of dolomite
and a similar cup of lime over the made up mix that is damp and turn over and cover for several days if time
permits, it probably doesn't do much as probably it washes out on the first water but it always looks good to
me.
The size of the bark is 10 ml or medium and for seedlings I use a smaller grade.
I also like to use the following ingredients
Clean graded Charcoal
Poly Styrene Granules 8/10 ml
Shells from the Beach graded through a 10 ml Sieve
Perlite Large size approx 8 ml
Potting Mix
For large Paph Plants 3 1/2" Pots to 6" pots
3 measures of Medium Bark
Charcoal 1/6 measures
Shells
1/6 measures
Perlite
1/6 measures
Poly
1/6 measures
Plus Dolomite and Lime
Mix well at the same time wetting with hose then cover for about 3 days if time permits.

This mix has proven to be a good medium to start with, and as you fine tune your growing technique you can
increase or decrease the amounts to suit, you will also notice that most of the ingredients are about the same
size.
I prefer black pots
Potting.
Type of pots

There are numerous types of pots on the market in all sizes and colours. I prefer the deep pots starting size
about 50 ml and going up in size to 130 ml in small increments
Repotting
When potting, remove the plant from the pot, shake the old compost free, and remove any of the two year
roots that are showing signs of deterioration and if any of the bark shows signs of a white mould rinse the root
ball in a mixture of Phos Acid.
NOW THE MOST IMPORTANT PART OF POTTING STARTS
Select a deep pot that will just take the root ball I some times wind the pot onto the root ball, add the compost
holding the plant level with the top of the pot, shaking and tapping the sides of the pot while filling with mix. You
should then be able to lift the plant by one leaf and the pot will not fall off. Remember POT TO SUIT THE
ROOT BALL, don't be in a hurry to get the plant into a bigger pot.
Caring for the plant after potting

When potting is completed and prior to placing in a little more shade than normal. FLUSH the plant completely
until all the fines and bark stains are removed .The plant should not require water for about a week, and then only
dampen the compost for the next few weeks as some times the roots have been damaged and if it is kept too wet
root rot can occur.
Time to re-pot
On the East Coast of Australia if potting of Complex Paphs is completed by mid October and the plant is in a
healthy state new roots will appear quickly and by March /April you should have difficulty squeezing the pot
with two hands.
Multi flowering plants we find are not ready to re -pot until Feb/March their growth habits are different with most
Multis' flowering to the Day length of Spring and Summer and most of the Complex flowering to the fading days
of Autumn and Winter. Most of our good Paphs are at their best around last week of June and three weeks into
July. Most of the White complex Plants have finished by early May, The Winston Churchill type Paphs [spotted ]
continue on some times until November.
Seedlings from Flask
Once again there are many ways to deflask, some people leave the entire Agar medium on the root ball and pot
into a pot just large enough to accommodate the mass and others wash off the medium and pot. I like to break
open the root ball after rinsing in warm water and separate all of the seedlings, dry off on Newspaper then rinse in
Envy, dry off again and then 2/3rds fill pot with normal Paph mix and laying the pot slightly on its side I place the
plants hard against the side of the pot as close together as possible filling the pot with fine mix and only having the
seedlings against the side of the pot all round, never in the middle. If the Envy has dried I then flush the pot similar
to the large potted plants. They will stay in the community if all goes well until they are quite large and they have
sent new roots down the side of the pot seeking moisture. If they stay around the top your mix is too fine this and
have insufficient drainage this also applies to your large plants so open up the mix and make the roots go down.
PESTS
Paphiopedilum are resistant to most pests and diseases. Mealy Bug is probably the worst offenders, especially at
flowering time. They require at least two applications of spray to eliminate the problem. Most of the pesticides
available will eradicate them. Scale can also be a problem especially if you grow other types of Orchids in the Glass
House. False spider Mites or Two Spotted Mites are probably the biggest pest and the smallest in size, their
presence is easily seen by groups of small indentations on the surface of the leaves and often they are first seen
attacking White Complex Paphs. I spray with a product called VERTIMEC with a spray oil added strictly to
recommendation and re-apply eight days later and only once per year. I do this after Show time as you often pick
them up on your plants as most people do not recognize the symptoms.
Fungus and Bacterial Diseases
These two probably kill more than any other condition and when combined with THOUGHTLESS watering the
results can be quite devastating, often resulting in greater losses than the dreaded Glomeralla that Cymbidium

Growers encounter in times of excess rain.
Most fungus problems can be controlled by regular preventive applications of Mancozeb based Fungicides, or
Captan, Alliette , Fruvit or even Rose Spray which is also Mancozeb based.
Allowing more air exchange with wall and roof ventilation will often eliminate most problems.
The above does not take into account another Fungus called Anthracnose or common name Shot Hole
[Birks description of Penicillium thomii is very similar] it starts as a small dot on the leaf and quickly
spreads probably by water splashing and can kill the plant quite quickly.
There are several other nasty fungus diseases that sometimes rear their head namely Phytophthora which can start
at the base of the plant or the end of the leaf it is recognized by a brown die back of the leaf.
Another is Glomerella which is easily identified by a wet mark that continues to exude a sappy like substance
which if not recognised early it will kill the plant in several days. Erwinia is also a killer of Paphs usually recognised
from die back in the centre of the plant it usually starts as a small black spot and can some times travel to the base
of the plant in two or three days , if you don't recognize this disease quickly you will lose the plant.
Rhizactonia solani is a type of root rot, you will find that the plant will not look healthy, leaves turn yellow lesions
may show up on the surface of the leaves. When you tip the plant out you will find a mass of web like substance,
you must first remove all of the web and soak the plant in Phos acid or a systemic fungicide, allow the plant to dry
and remove any dead roots, often there will be none left, once again repot into the smallest possible pot .
Fortunately this fungus is usually rare in collections that are repotted yearly.
Bacterial Brown spot is another that sometimes appears. I have never had it but when I saw it in a collection it
appeared as soft water type spots on the leaf, it is defiantly water borne and once again thoughtless watering will
spread it through a collection in a very short time.
Fungus on Flowers often occur in very high Humidity and poor air movement and will cover large part of
the flower in a night, to keep it at bay increase the heat if possible several degrees and install fans which
will also prevent damping off of new buds in the sheath by drying out the water that may be lodged in the
axle of the leaf.
Most Fungus problems occur in the growing period of Paphs and I start a program of spraying in September
and taper off in early April. I maintain a light covering of Fungicide on the leaves and especially the new
growths that are very soft tissue and a target for the Fungus you will also notice the growth line of new
growth by the lack of covering, this is the time to apply more, around December and January it is common
for me to fungicide about every eight days to maintain the cover I desire
Don't let all this doom and gloom of fungus problems deter you from growing Paphs but if you are not
vigilant you will strike problems and lose valuable plants that you can not replace, I have actually seen
several collections destroyed from the above which could have been avoided if they had listened to a little
advice instead of saying I had some mysterious concoction that I had invented and would not disclose.
If you wish you can also apply a dose of Phos Acid at change of seasons. I do it Four times a year which will
clean up the plant and can also prevent the white fungus that appears in Bark at times.
Virus disease
In all the time I have grown Paphs I have not been able to positively recognize in Paphs any disease that
effects other types of Orchids. Some say they are resistant to Virus and some say they are able to cover up
any visible virus with their fleshy leaves of which I doubt, if I have a Plant that looks sick after inspection of
the root ball I am not happy, into the garbage bin it goes and I never think of it again . Throw the name Tag
with it or it will haunt you forever.

Feeding or Fertilising
There a numerous Fertilizers on the market today that could be suitable for Paphs and there is always a new
one on the market that some Snake Oil Sales Man says this is the best without knowing the first thing about
Orchids and especially Paphs, many people buy it, take no notice of the amounts, tip it into the bucket plus a
bit for luck and away they go feeding their plants thinking they are doing the right thing without knowing the
PH of the water they are using or what salts are already present in the water.
I am not a Chemist and I wasn’t any good at school in Chemistry mainly because I didn't like the Teacher and
in fairness he didn't like me, but since then I have read a few books, attended a five day course in Tissue
Culture and have my own Lab and make my own formulas so he probably did teach me the basis of
Chemistry.

The first thing I think you need is to buy a DOSETRON APPLICATOR which automatically mixes the
correct amount of Fertilizer. A PH METER I use and secondly a Nutrient Salts Meter, they come in different
forms and probably the cheapest one is called a TRUNCHEON it is about 18 inches long and is calibrated to
cover three readings at one time EC/ CF/PPM. PPM refers to parts per million of salts when the truncheon is
immersed small lights light up from a reading of 140 to 2520 in 140 increments. Some times the light will
flicker between two increments that means you are in between both.
Types of water
I am fortunate to have 25,000 litres of rain water storage which most times gives a reading of PH 6.8 and PPM
about 25 for example our house water reads PH7.6 and PPM of between 140 and 280 Salts so if I wish to
apply my fertilizer at 400 PPM in tap water I can only, use a small amount of fertilizer to get 400 but, by using
my stored water of 25, I can add a lot more fertilizer to get to 40OPPM
I visited a country town 2 years ago and the town water from memory measured around 60OPPM which gave
a strong build up of Salts around the pot and the fertilizer was added without too much thought, to give a
reading of 1800 PPM Salts fortunately the high salt content of the water probably locked the fertilizer up and
ran through the pot.
In the growing season and until last week of February on the flowering size plants I use a high Nitrogen
Fertilizer N 13 P 3.4 K26.5 to this I add Calcium Nitrate to give additional 6% Nitrogen and 7% Calcium. I
apply this on a 2 week basis with a flush in between at the rate of 460 PPM and PH 5.8. I find that if don't use
this high N the plants are often reluctant to send out new growth by using this I often get multiple growths.
From February until May I use a flower booster N 3.0 P5.0 K25.0. NOTE the difference in N AND K. I apply
this at first at rate of 40OPPM tapering off to about 150 to 200PPM in May at the same time about every 20
days I give them a dose of Magnesium Sulphate at the rate of ¾ gram per litre. This keeps the plants nice and
green and toughens the leaves up as our light starts to fade with on coming winter.
From then on until September I apply another Fertilizer at 25O PPM of N12% P5% K25% on a 20 day cycle.
The small plants around May go onto the NPK 12 5 25 until September.
Up until now I have referred to Complex Paphs regarding their feeding requirements I have found that the
Multi Floral Paphs need similar feeding until about May. BUT I do not give them the Flower Booster until I
see definite signs of Flower Spike emerging usually when the primary Growth shows a new growth, but you
have to be patient with these as most of them flower around year 10 and some times it is many more years
before they flower . I have 2 plants that I have had for at least 20 years and the person I obtained them from
had owned them for several years also.
Flowering of your Complex Paphs
Immediately after New Year you will notice swelling of the matured growth, this indicates that a flower is on
the way. I like to have the Flowering Plants on separate Bench as I endeavor to not get too much water in the
axial of the growth as it will some times but not always damp off the flower bud, I also grow the plants with
the leaves growing East West so that when the flower emerges It usually points to North or I will turn the
plant around to face North and as the flower gets longer it is supported by a flowering aid and prior to opening
I tilt the pot forward and this lifts the bud up and on opening it will be looking at you not hanging its head .
All of this time I have maintained a constant Humidity of 60 /65% and Minimum of 13 degrees.
Watering of Plants
I have been growing Paphs for many years and in this time I have lost quite a few plants to Root Rots,
Bacterial Infection, but none from lack of water, which made me start to think over many years that perhaps
the Garden Hose was the culprit?
I spoke to a friend of mine who visited Ratcliffe Nursery in England when Mrs Ratcliffe was alive, she invited
him to help her water the Paphs. The plants were on Benches and underneath was water in long Tubs. He was
given a Dipper and instructed to dipper about a half litre of water to each plant and only around the base of the
pot, that was all they were given so since, then I have endeavored to do the same but with a hose . I have 2
different ways to water and not just because it is Sunday Morning and it's a week since they were done. I
incorporate the fertilizer at the same time .If the plants feel Light [in weight] and sometimes the Leaves just
start to droop I give them a dose that runs through the Pot, the second watering is a flick type that just runs out
of the pot and I find that this is sufficient and it also makes them make roots quite quick, to grow the small
plants you need to keep the water up to them on a more frequent basis.

The MULTI FLORAL Types tend to survive on slightly less water but in summer they appreciate frequent
watering and in Winter a definite resting period.
PHRAGMILPEDIUM
These are another type that can be grown in conjunction with complex Paphs, one of their differences is they
like lots more water around their Roots , They really thrive if stood in trays of water that the PH is not above 5
or 5.5 if allowed to raise above this they will stop growing and the leaves start to turn yellow, some times you
will find one of the old ones in a collection that has grown to a very large plant and has not been potted for
years if you do a PH test on the medium it is in you will find that it is quite acidic . The Phrag referred to as
The Chinaman is one of my favorites, also some of the recently discovered species have very intense colours
and the future of breeding in these is quite exciting. Some of the Phrags have one flower out at one time and
some carry all out at once, on many of them the flower scape shows distinct joints, even some have Branches.
Catherine Cash in her book The Slipper Orchids has an excellent article on many of the species
Phragmipedilums.
Future and Breeding of Paphs
Paphs to day are no longer treated as strange way out flowers and seldom to day are they referred to as PUGS,
BULLDOGS, BULLFROGS, TOADS, MUDDY MONSTERS, DINNER PLATES WITH THE
OCCASIONAL PEASANT THAT SAYS TO ME I REALLY DON’T SEE WHAT YOU SEE IN THEM
THEY ALL LOOK THE BLOODY SAME, and then there is the other person that says they are just too hard
to grow.
Today with larger flowers, having gone from the small round cuppy flowers from the English style of the past,
that were the Red Botan, Peony, Redvale type, Tearlath spotted type, Dianna Broughton yellow, Astarte which
gave a start to white, along with a favourite FC Puddles which is still being used to day.
There now exists new exciting colours, bright Greens,Yellow Greens, and combinations of both and even
Olive Colour, Tans, from the influence of Hellas and now progeny from Hellas ‘Harry’ 4n to give us large
round flowers of Autumn tones, Deep Red, Delenatii type pinks, Green and pure colour Yellow, Spotted,
Bronze type colours and others that are described as Porcelain in colour. There is also some with distinct large
spots, some with lots of goffering on dorsals and petals and there are others with small peppering of spots and
some with green and white dorsals just to describe a few. Over the last 25 years a few breeders in Australia
have obtained some very good plants to breed with which has lifted the standard of Paphs, we [meaning
myself and my patient wife] now have a gene pool that I believe compares with some of the great breeders
overseas, we still need time to put it all together and learning which ones to use and when [meaning which
generation to bring the plant in as a stud]. I have great faith in the way horses are line bred as well as some of
those guys that breed chooks. I think the same lines apply to Paphs.
I never did understand my Dad, he allowed me to breed Orchids but forbid me to have Bantams, we could
have eaten the ones that were no good I still haven't found a recipe for Marinated Paphs or boiled Cymbidium
Bulbs.
Making a Cross
By studying each segment of the flower and if you think you can improve on it, find another
flower that has some good parts that you may combine the two, you then have to decide which is to be the pod
parent and which is to be the pollen donor. I prefer the long stem as the pod parent. This is also a problem as
some plants will carry pods and some won't, some pods produce lots of seed some a little and some not at all
after waiting 8 to 10 months, and then there is the one that has lots of seed and none of it is viable. One year
the seed is good, next year no seed. You should take into account the length of the stem, the growth habit of
the plant, some plants will grow quickly into compact plants, and some just want to make one growth forward
each year. Another problem, is it susceptible to rots, does it have strong root growth, does the flower damp
off, does the flower hold its shape without the support of corsets, bobby pins and lots of cotton wool , sponge
rubber etc.
Many of these Paphs have pedigrees that make the Royals look like beginners and we also find that a lot are
infected by their genes of their parents , insigne with spots, spicerianum with prominent dorsals, insigne var
sanderae with yellow and white, villosum brown/tan, bellatulum Reds and druryi with that stripe on the petals
that always turns up when we don’t want it, and never when we do and some hybrids are often remarkably

similar to their parents through out their breeding lines once again similar to the Royals.
One of the problems today is that there appears to be less people willing to try growing a few Paphs , the
seedlings they purchase are too small, select divisions are expensive to buy and most of us that grow Paphs
really treasure them to the extent that we hate to part with them as they have become part of the family.
Paphs in recent years have been the focus of intense breeding, (so have cymbidiums, Masdevallias, Mini Cats,
Hard Cane Dendrobes, Phaleanopsis etc) consequently many judges find it difficult to keep up with the latest
trends in both hybrids and line bred species, especially if they don’t come in contact with the plants physically,
and indeed I believe the specialist grower has a distinct advantage over the other judges, also the judges that
are in the position to travel overseas and interstate also have an advantage. The judge that doesn't grow any
orchids and there are a few are at a distinct disadvantage and that shows when they judge.
Plant are hard to obtain and are expensive, some people have trouble growing them to Award standard.
Some growers treasure their plant and don’t show them, and the breeders are in to much of a hurry to put a
pod on for the next generation.
Cost of Awards are expensive, perhaps the costs could be varied with HCC cheaper than FCC, and 75
Dollars is a lot when the plant often is not worth that.
Let's get down to judging
FATAL FAULTS.
1
Excessive cupping of entire flower very often small flowers
2
Plate off centre or twisted.
3
Pouches that are Horizontal or dented
4
Dorsals twisted.
5
Petal width uneven sometimes out of proportion to the flower some times with notches at the ends,
droop in petals often exaggerated by the druryi stripe.
6
Poor texture or muddy colours, some flowers lack sheen.
7
Colour breaks in visible parts of the dorsal.
HAVING SAID THAT I AM PEPARED TO TAKE INTO ACCOUNT AND TO TOLERATE
WHEN JUDGING A PLANT.
1
Slight colour break especially if you have to look at the back of the flower to see it.
2
A slight disparity in petal width and some times at the end of petals a recess on both tips
3
Give credit to the new type of small flowers with Niveum or Greyii type which has a pleasing
peppering of very small spots. We flowered one a Joslyn Joyes [Magic Mood x sukhakulli] it had size
of 93mm with lots of peppering to give a pleasing flower.
4
Reward large round flowers but also give credit to the large flowers that are not round but slightly
rectangular with dorsals in proportion of the flower but often with lots of goffering on the dorsals and
petals.
5
I like to see the plate sitting at the back ground of the horns of the pouch but some times the size of the
pouch can be over bearing.
6
New colours either pure colour or a combination of colours.
I also give credit to flowers with large prominent spots without fusing.
7
Stem should be in proportion to the plant, not that far above the foliage that you have to refocus to see
the plant [I know some will say you are judging the flower not the plant ok lets just judge cut flowers].
I will also penalize those that bend the leaves to make the stem appear longer as in cymbidiums.
8
Lastly the flower should be fresh and vibrant exuding its substance and texture.
Note

WAL RHODES Started growing Orchids in the 50s as a member of North Shore Orchid Society and was
appointed to the Judging Committee of NSW in 1960. He was Deputy Registrar over a period of 4 Registrars
of the Judging Committee including The World Orchid Conference Sydney
He was Foundation Treasurer of Berowra and District Orchid Society for 20 plus years and Committee for
30 years is also Life member of Berowra
He was instrumental in reforming the NSW OS Workshop Committee and became Chairman on the
retirement of Les Peaty holding Workshops in Lismore, Griffith, Sth Coast, and Macquarie University.
Lectured on Paphiopedilums at almost all Societies on the East Coast of Australia. Is registrar of the
Hunter and Mid North Coast Judging Panel. Is now Retired and lives in TEA GARDENS where he grows
his Paphs and is President of the local Fishing Club.
Over the Years Wal has gained many Awards for Paphiopedilums.
EDITORS COMMENTS: You can see images of Multiflora Type Paphs and Phragmepedium type in the
Benching Results. There are no Complex Type as they are not in season as yet…so here are some images
of Complex Types:

Wally Rhodes of Camira Orchids will be bring in a Shipment of Paph Flask in late March,
however if you are interested you will have to order soon.
If you are interested please contact Wally direct on camira@hotmail.com.au
for the listings. If you have not dealt with Wally before, please ensure you
clarify with him how he charges, how he can get the flask to you etc.

Stop Press!!!
I have approached a committee member of TAPS (The Australian Paphiopedilum Society Inc.)
and our Committee about the possibility of Sharing Information between the two society.
The idea appears very favourable, so in future as a member of our society, you will also
receive a copy of TAPS’s bulletin, which I understand is published quarterly. I am sure
our Secretary will confirm this to you all soon…onward we go!!

Until next month…GOOD GROWING!!

